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Abstract An extensive research program was undertaken in 2005 by the authors to better understand
the geochemical behavior of Tio waste rock, focusing on the source and behaviour of ni, with an emphasis on the effect of rock weathering on ni leaching behaviour. Results showed that ni is generated
by the oxidation of sulﬁde minerals. gangue minerals provide suﬃcient neutralization to keep the eﬄuent pH near neutral. In the short term, sorption phenomena control ni release in the eﬄuent. However,
the limited sorption capacity of the waste rock suggests that ni levels will rise in the future without a
proper waste rock and water management system. The results also illustrate that humidity cells fail to
accurately predict eﬄuent chemistry of CnD generating Tio mine waste rocks, while ﬁeld test pads render more accurate results.
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introduction
Many toxic metals such as ni, Zn, Co, As, and sb are soluble at near-neutral pH, and can potentially
contaminate mine eﬄuents even without acidic conditions; this phenomenon is called Contaminated neutral Drainage (hereinafter called CnD) or simply neutral drainage (Pettit et al., 1999;
nicholson, 2004; Bussière, 2007; Heikkinen et al., 2009). For tailings ponds or waste rock piles exposed to atmospheric conditions, these metals are often produced by oxidation of sulﬁde minerals (mainly pyrite and pyrrhotite) which also generates acid in the process. However, when
suﬃcient neutralization is available in the mine wastes and/or when the sulﬁde oxidation rate is
suﬃciently slow, CnD conditions are maintained (Heikkinen et al., 2009).
The Tio mine (near Havre-saint-Pierre, Quebec, Canada) operates as a hemo-ilmenite open
pit mine since 1950, and has suﬃcient reserves for at least 40 years. The material in the waste rock
piles is mainly composed of a calcic plagioclase gangue (close to labradorite, na₀.₄Ca₀.₆Al₁.₆si₂.₄o₈)
and of residual hemo-ilmenite ore (Fe₂o₃-FeTio₃), with traces of sulﬁde minerals (ni-bearing
pyrite, Fes₂, and millerite, nis) responsible for ni generation in drainage waters. some of the waste
rocks contain up to 70—80 % residual hemo-ilmenite (near the cut-off value). Parts of the waste
rock piles currently generate drainage with ni concentrations sometimes over regulatory levels.
Prediction techniques readily available (MEnD, 1991; Lawrence & Wang, 1997; Paktunc, 1999; White
et al., 1999) were developed for AMD generation prediction and might not be suitable for CnD
generating sites (nicholson, 2004). This work focuses on the water quality prediction of ni-CnD
generating mine waste rocks from the Tio mine by means of laboratory kinetic tests and sorption
studies, in comparison to ﬁeld test pads.

Materials and methods
six different waste rock samples were selected to represent the heterogeneity in the piles in terms
of both mineralogical composition (20—60 % hemo-ilmenite) and degree of alteration (fresh vs
25 years of exposition to natural conditions). In order to evaluate the geochemical behaviour of
the waste rock, each of the waste rock samples was submitted to lab-scale humidity cell tests
(ﬁg.1a) (Plante et al., 2008; Plante et al., 2010a) and ﬁeld test pads containing 30 m³ of waste rocks
(ﬁg. 1b) at the mine site (Pepin et al., 2008).
Humidity cell tests were performed for over 500 days (75 weekly cycles) while ﬁeld test pads
are monitored since october 2005. sorption phenomena were studied with batch sorption tests
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Figure 1 View of a humidity cell (a) and a ﬁeld test pad (b) installed at the Tio mine site
and sorption cells (kinetic procedure similar to humidity cells which measures the sorption capacity), and also by using sequential chemical extractions, and xPs analyses (Plante et al., 2008,
Plante, 2010). For practical purposes, only the results from one of the fresh and weathered waste
rocks are presented here; these sample results illustrate the general tendencies observed for the
other samples (see Plante, 2010 for details). The chemical characterizations of the samples (tab. 1)
show that the studied waste rocks contain Fe and Ti (hemo-ilmenite), Al and Ca (gangue), ssulﬁde
(sulﬁde minerals), and ni.

results and discussion
The pH of the leachates from both the humidity cells and ﬁeld test pads (Plante, 2010) remained
near-neutral (pH 6.5—8.5) throughout the tests. The s concentrations (as sulfates resulting from
sulﬁde oxidation) in the leachates from the humidity cells on fresh and weathered waste rock are
similar (ﬁg. 2a, ≈1 mg/L), while in ﬁeld test pads the s concentrations (ﬁg. 2b) in leachates from
the fresh waste rock are slightly higher (25—100 mg/L) than for weathered ones (10—60 mg/L).
These results illustrate that sulﬁde oxidation appears to occur at slightly higher rates in fresh
waste rocks than in weathered ones, even though the fresh waste rocks contain almost 3 times
more sulﬁdes than the weathered ones (tab. 1).
Table 1 Chemical
characterization of
the samples studied

Fresh waste rock
Weathered waste rock

Al (%)

Ca (%)

Fe (%)

Ni (ppm)

Ssulfide (%)

Ti (%)

3.54
4.47

1.45
1.70

33.7
30.9

430
370

0.466
0.167

17.6
14.9

a

b
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200
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1

0.1
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0
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0
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Figure 2 Typical S concentrations obtained in leachates from humidity cell tests (a) and ﬁeld test
pads (b)
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Typical ni concentrations obtained in leachates from humidity cells and ﬁeld test pads are
presented in ﬁg. 3 for the fresh and weathered waste rocks. The ni concentrations in the leachates
from humidity cell tests remain relatively low (ﬁg. 3a, under 0.01 mg/L) in comparison to the
leachates from the ﬁeld tests pads (ﬁg. 3b, up to 0.05 mg/L for the fresh sample and up to 3.0 mg/L
for the weathered one). For the humidity cells, the weathered waste rock produces detectable ni
concentrations in the leachates more often than for the fresh waste rock, while the leachates from
ﬁeld test pads contain signiﬁcantly higher ni concentrations for the weathered waste rock than
for the fresh one.
since sulﬁde oxidation, responsible for ni production, occurs at similar rates in fresh and
weathered waste rocks, the differences in ni releases must be explained by other mechanisms,
such as secondary mineral precipitation or sorption phenomena. Chemical equilibrium calculations do not suggest that ni-bearing secondary mineral precipitation is occurring in laboratory
kinetic (Plante, 2010) tests or in ﬁeld test pads (Pepin, 2009). In order to evaluate the ni sorption
properties of the Tio waste rock, batch sorption studies were performed with varying ni concentrations (1, 10, 25 mg/L) at different pH levels (5, 6, and 7). Typical results from batch sorption tests
are shown on ﬁg.4.
The batch sorption tests illustrate that the fresh waste rock removes more ni from solution
and does so faster than the weathered waste rock, probably because readily available sorption
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Figure 3 Typical Ni concentrations obtained in leachates from humidity cell tests (a) and ﬁeld test
pads (b)
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Figure 4 Typical batch sorption test results (10 mg/L Ni, and pH 6, 0.05₃) from fresh and weathered waste rock
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sites within the weathered waste rock were partially saturated in-situ prior to sampling. These different sorption capacities explain, at least in part, the different geochemical behaviours in terms
of ni leaching from the fresh and weathered waste rock observed in ﬁg. 3. xPs studies (Plante,
2010) demonstrated that ni is sorbed as the hydroxide ni(oH)₂, and sequential extractions suggest
that the sorption sites are mostly associated with oxides and hydroxides (Plante, 2010). Thus, the
sorbed ni is unstable in reductive conditions, and the waste rock management program will have
to avoid reductive conditions in order to avoid the release of sorbed ni into the drainage waters.

Conclusions
This research highlights that sorption phenomena control ni mobility in the Tio mine waste rock.
However, further work is required in order to extrapolate the sorption results from the laboratory
to ﬁeld scale. The results also illustrate that humidity cells fail to accurately predict eﬄuent chemistry of CnD generating Tio mine waste rocks, while ﬁeld test pads render more accurate results.
More research is currently under way in order to better understand the scale effect on the CnD
prediction studies by means of kinetic tests, and to deﬁne a laboratory protocol that would enable
a more precise CnD prediction.
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